Abstract. Laser cutting error has large influence on the beam width of intravascular stents. Minor random variation in beam width of stents may significantly impact the expansion uniformity. In this paper, the relevant factors that may affect the beam width during the manufacture are investigated. Based on the randomization model, the pattern how the factors affect expansion uniformity is explored, and the method for calculating uniformity index is proposed. A detailed computation is made on the width randomization for the two expansion elements. The results show that with the increase of the value range of beam width, probability of uniformity index decreases gradually; the strengthening factor has large effect on the expansion uniformity. The method is meaningful for studying how the processing error affects expansion uniformity.
Introduction
Balloon-expandable stent is mainly used to treat coronary sclerosis. The principle of cardiovascular stent implantation is as shown in Fig.1 : the cardiovascular stent is mounted on the balloon and then delivered to the site where cardiovascular stenosis occurs ( Fig.1.a, b) ; then external pressure expand the balloon and the stent on it ( Fig.1.c) ; when the stent is expanded, the balloon are withdrawn, and the stent is left to widen the vessel ( Fig.1.d) . Since the end of the last century, a great deal of studies have been carried out on stents. Part of studies are listed here such as the study on the expansion, rebound and fatigue performance of balloon-expandable stents made by C. Dumoulin et al [1] (2000); the study on the expansion pressure for stents of various sizes made by F. Etave et al [2] (2001); the study on the non-linear action of stents during implantation process made by Awrejcewicz et al [3] (2000); the study on the axial flexibility of stents made by L. Petini et al [4] (2003); J. Yang, F. Migliavacca, C. Lally and Wei-Qiang Wang, et al. [5] [6] [7] [8] have also made some meaningful studies on stents.
After the stent expansion under the pressure of a balloon, the expansion displacement of every stent element is unequal to varying degrees in general. The phenomenon is called the problem of a stent expansion uniformity in the paper. The expansion uniformity is important to evaluate the mechanical safety of intravascular stents, the beam with large expansion suffer serious plastic deformation and even break. It is found in experiments that the nonuniformity of expansion closely relates to the inconsistency of beam width of stents, while the processing error may have large influence on the beam width. So far there is no error control standard available for the manufacture of intravascular stents.
In this paper, we focus on the effect of beam width randomization on stent expansion uniformity.
Laser Cutting and the Error of Intravascular Stents
Among the manufacturing process of intravascular stents, laser cutting is of most importance and it is the main error source of beam width. Laser cutting is to cut metal by rising the temperature sharply to gasify the material at target place, in this way, the stent shape can be "carved". "SLCV-01015" digital control laser cutting machine is used to produce stents in our research. The cutting process is illustrated in Fig.2 : the spindle drives micro pipe to rotate, the slide table makes feeding action in axial direction, and the laser head is fixed after aligning well. Under program control, rough stents can be obtained.
It is found that cutting error is mainly derived from the following factors: (1) straightness of micro pipe in axial direction; (2) the shift of the chuck rotation center; (3) the shift of the laser head center and the micro pipe cross-section center.
Fig.2 Schematic map of laser processing

Mathematical Model for Serial Unstable Element Expansion
Refer to Fig.3a illustrates the stent which is made up of six sections in axial direction. Take down any section, remove the connecting part and extend the section, the structure shown in Fig.3b is obtained, and it is an expansion structure made up of 6 serially connected expansion elements. The study on the expansion uniformity of intravascular stents can be simplified to the study on the expansion uniformity of the serial element structure as shown in Fig.3b .
The Simplification of the Single Element Model. A great deal of studies have proved that a critical load exists during the expansion course. Once the external load exceeds the critical load, the beam end will enter plastic state completely, and the expansion displacement will increase sharply. In this paper, for the convenience, the relation of expansion force versus expansion displacement is simplified to rigid linear strengthened plastic model as shown in Fig.5 . The formula adopted is:
in which, δ is expansion displacement, and k is strengthening factor.
The Governing Equation for Serial Elements Model. The expansion uniformity of serial expansion structure made up of N elements is considered here by using the model above. Refer to Fig.2b . Use the following symbols respectively to represent the thickness, width, length, yield stress and strengthening factor of each element:
Rigid linear strengthening model is adopted for each element. 
Probability Calculation under Random Variation of Width
Assume that the width of each stent element is changeable and can be expressed by an independent random variable. Under the assumption, the joint distribution density function of width i b of serial element structure can be expressed as:
For the case that width i b is random variable, the adopted probability calculation formula is:
In which, ) (
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Computational Analysis on the Width Randomization
In the example, the model is made up of two elements, as shown in Fig.7 . The beam width From Fig.7 and Fig.8 it can be seen that the probability of uniformity index of above 2/3 decreases about 50% when the random variation range of beam width increases from 0.01mm to 0.03mm; and strengthening factor KK has large effect on the expansion uniformity.
Conclusion
Laser cutting error has large influence on the beam width of intravascular stents. The method established is meaningful for studying how the processing error on beam width affect expansion uniformity and beam reliability.
